IF BUBBA CAN DANCE

Dance by: Neil & Doris Koozer. 1650 SW Kendall, Roseburg, OR 97470 (503)-440-9646
Record: RCA 62761 by Shenandoah
Sequence: Intro AB inter AB(mod) End Tempo: 33 rpm at 45 rpm

INTRO

1-4 [scp.lod wait];; FALLAWAY ROCK;; CHG PLACES...**;;
scp.lod wait;; [Fallaway Rock] rk bk L in scp,rec R to cp, sd L/cr L,sd L; sd R/cl L,sd R,
[Chg Places...] rk bk L in scp,rec R; **full cue is CHG PLACES R to L [see part A]

PART A

1-4 ...R to L; CHG PLACES L to R;; CHG HNDS BHD BK;;
5-10 LINK ROCK;; CHG PLACES R to L;; CHG PLACES L to R;; CHG HNDS BHD BK;;
11-16 LINK ROCK;; JIVE WALKS 4;; SWIVEL WALK 4;; POINT STEPS;;
rk bk L,rec R; fwd L/cl R,fwd L,fwd R/cl L,fwd R; [Swivel Wks] stay scp (swiv W lf) sd L, (swiv W rf) thru R,rpt L,R; [Point Steps] scp pt L fwd [looking lod],step on L,pt R fwd [looking bhd ptr],step on R; rpt;

PART B

1-4 CHASSE L & R; OPEN BREAK; SPOT TURN; OPEN BREAK;
5-9 SPOT TURN;; HAND to HAND twice;; LARIAT;;
10-17 CHASE;; 1/2 BASIC; WHIP; OPEN BREAK; WHIP;

INTERLUDE

1-6 CHG HNDS BHD BK;; CHG HNDS BHD BK;; LINK ROCK;; R TRNG FALLAWAY;;
7-8 R TRNG FALLAWAY;; CHG PLACES...**;;
[Bhd Back] as above;; rpt to fc wall;; [Link Rk] as above no trn [R TRng Fall] rk bk L in scp,rec R,sd L/cl R,sd L trng 1/2 rf, sd R/cl L,sd R; rpt to fc wall;; [Chg Places...] see intro;;

PART B (mod)

1-5 CHASSE L & R; OPEN BREAK; SPOT TURN; OPEN BREAK; SPOT TURN;
6-17 HND to HND 2x;; LARIAT;; CHASE;; BASIC;; NEW YORKER; CRAB WK to semi;

END

1-4 JIVE WALKS; SWIVEL WALK 4; POINT STEPS;;
5-8 JIVE WALKS; SWIVEL WALK 4; POINT STEPS;;
9-10 SIDE CLOSE twice; ROCK APART;